Abstract
Introduction
In the last years, new technologies and standards for software developing has been presented, providing a better integration between applications and services available on the Internet. The web services are part of this scenery and propose a model of distributed services that uses simple accessed and well defined interfaces.
A web service is a software component that accepts requests from other systems through the Internet. The specifications of the web service were created to integrate applications, providing support to synchronous and asynchronous transactions. The web services model is not the first approach of systems' integration, other technologies have the same objective. However, what makes the web services so attractive is the using of open standards, widely used and consolidated protocols.
The XML specification (Extensible Markup Language) is used to perform the data exchange. The XML is superficial and extensible and it can easily incorporate business resources as transactions. The web services are built based on existing communication standards that make them independent from transport protocols, being able to be used by HTTP, FTP, SMTP and other protocols.
In order to explore all potential of the web services as an integration model, companies like Microsoft, IBM and BEA have joined efforts to create a standard specification to define and integrate business process This specification was called Business Process Execution Language for Web Services (BPEL4WS) and it defines a model and a grammar for describing the behavior of a business process based on interactions between the process and its partners. It extends the web services model and enables the transactions support. The specification defines an interoperable model that makes easier the expansion of the integration of automated processes inside the same corporation and/or between companies (business-to-business). This composition of services is also called orchestration and it includes the business logic and the order of executions, defined from controls flows that cross organizations and applications.
Despite of all the flexibility provided by BPEL and web services architecture, for developing distributed solutions, it is also necessary the standardization of support mechanisms for fault tolerant Web Services that attends the requisites of reliability and availability, fundamental on critical applications. The set of standardized specifications by W3C [1] and OASIS [2] do not contemplate these requirements and has been motivate some groups of research in the sense of proposing extensions to add mechanisms for fault tolerance in these solutions.
This work represents an initial effort to implement transparently fault tolerance in web services orchestration. Our proposal is an architecture named FTWS-Orch to provide fault tolerance in servicesorientated architectures by using a middleware based on services orchestration combining active and passive replication technique.
The paper is organized as follows: In the section 2 is introduced the WS-BPEL specification. In the section 3 it is described the FTWS-Orch model. In the section 4 the implementation of the model. In the section 5 the tests and the results are presented. Section 6 the related works are shown and finally in the section 7 the conclusions of the work. 
Business Process
The definition of business process involves specifying the behavior of each present participant without revealing its internal execution.
The separation between public and private aspects allows the independence of modifying the implementation without affecting the business protocol.
The BPEL4WS defines the grammar to describe the business processes behavior based on the interaction between the processes and his partners. The interaction with each partner takes place through web services interfaces. The process defines how multiple interactions with its partners will be coordinated to perform a specific business process. The BPEL4WS also defines mechanisms to handle exceptions and faults. It also introduces mechanisms to define how an individual activity, or a set of them, can be compensated when exceptions or reverse requests happen from its partner. This services composition is also called orchestration.
The orchestration describes an interaction between services, in the message exchange level, including the business logic and its order of execution. An orchestration is a business process executable, controlled by one of the process members. Figure 1 presents the execution flow of a BPEL engine. In the left side is shown the business process flow. In the right side is shown the execution flow, controlled by the engine that acts as a "maestro". While receiving a request, the engine starts to compose the orchestration according to the process flow, ordering the execution of each component in sequential or parallel form. The execution flow is the way the engine performs each interaction in its process logic.
The execution flow begins when the client sends a requisition to the engine (1a). In this moment, the first node, or service, to receive this request from the client is the web service A. The engine makes invocation to this service (2a) and it waits for the answer (2b). The next step is the invocation to a web service B (3a), after that it waits for the answer of the service (3b). Next, the engine simultaneously makes a parallel invocation to web services C and D (4a), and the answers of these invocations return to the engine (4b). After executing the process flow an answer, as a result of the execution, is sent to the client (1b).
All invocations in the web services are done from a WSDL document of each service. With that the engine can invoke or receive requests to/from these services.
The FTWS-Orch Model
The main idea for the FTWS-Orch model is use of the business process specifications in order to define an architecture for development of fault tolerant applications using a combination of active and passive replication.
The replicas of a given service are grouped through the definition of a business process. All replicas implement the same service and receive, execute and reply the requests send by the clients. This model allows the use of synchronous, asynchronous web services and services implemented on heterogeneous platforms or languages (n-version approach).
Through the model specified in this work it is possible to compose business processes using fault tolerant services. The components of this solution can be divided in three principal modules according to their functionalities: Composition and invocation of services, Failure detection, and Fault tolerance transparently to the application's client.
Composition and invocation of services
In order to create the groups, necessary for the replication approaches, a tool of business process management is used and the administrator defines the flow of execution informing the WSDL documents that will make part of the service composition. These documents refer the replicas of a given service. The flow defines that these replicas will be executed concurrently according to active replication technique.
In the client view, this composition works in the same way that a single service, however, these services are replicated, independents and could be located in different domains.
In the Figure 2 , after the business process definition, the administrator publishes it in a UDDI register as a traditional web service.
The client looks in the services register and obtains the WSDL document of the business process and it carries out the service invocation (step 1 of the figure 3).
The engine is responsible for the interaction between the client and the replicated web services (step 2 and 3 of the figure 3). The primary engine obtains from the client the reference of the web services composition, the necessary parameters for his execution, manages the execution in all replicas and returns a response to the client. In this model a response is returned to the client when there is at least a fault free replica.
Failure detection for replicated web service
Due to the monitoring process interfere in the solution performance, here, we do not use monitor components to detect faulty replicas. On the other side, when a replica fails FTWS-Orch transfer the client requests dynamically to a standby replica such as the passive replication technique.
This proposal only work with stateless web services therefore, we do not implement recovery mechanisms of replicas state or mechanism to guarantee the service determinism. In a future work these mechanism will be added follow the same approach used in [3] .
The flexibility presented in the business process specification allows defining to each replica a specific standby replica (SS in the figure 3) 
Fault Tolerance transparently to the application's client
The facilities of business process are used also in the client side to avoid that the Primary Engine be a critical point of failure. The Primary Engine invocation could be achieved as a business process and an exception in the primary engine is dynamically transferred to Engine Backup using the passive replication technique. All this operation of redirecting is carried out by the engine monitor. Figure 2 presents the normal flow and the flow in event of failures on Engine Primary. Through a log mechanism contained in the service replicas it is possible to check whether the request was already processed and then the replicas simply return the response to the Engine Backup and the request is not reexecuted. 
Implementation
In order to validate our proposal we implemented a prototype using the BEA Weblogic Workshop 8.1 tools. A business process was defined varying the number of services. These services were installed in different computers in a local network. They implemented access to the server file system where the web service is hosted.
The Figure 3 presents the interface of business process composition tool. Services group is represented by Web Service A, Web Service B, Web Service C that are executed concurrently. Differently of other approaches in our work is not necessary to change web services already implemented to include methods for monitoring services. Exceptions on these services are detected and the request is transferred to Standby_Service according to specified in on exception flow.
Through this approach is possible to implement fault tolerant business process using a composition as a part of another composition. The model proposed here allow the administrator to change service groups easily. The administrator performs changes in service groups obtaining the WSDL documents of each service and changing the business process to work with new services.
After the complete business process definition is obtained the document XML that will be used by the engine BPEL for the flow execution Figure 4 presents the main parts of the BPEL archive defined in the using FTWS-Orch model. Replicas are executed concurrently the element flow. The detection of faults in the primary replicas and the redirecting for standby replicas is carried out through the element fault handlers.
<flow name="Parallel-Transaction" jpd:name="Parallel Transaction"> <sequence name="Branch"> <faultHandlers jpd:name="OnException"> <catchAll> <scope name="Standby_Service"> … <invoke name="Standby_Service" partnerLink="Standby_Service" portType="ctrl:FTWS_Orch.Standby_Servic ePT" operation="nome" inputVariable="input" outputVariable="output"/> <assign></assign>… </catchAll> </faultHandlers> < scope name="Web_Service_1"> … </scope></sequence> <sequence name="Branch"> <faultHandlers jpd:name="OnException"> <catchAll> <scope name="Standby_Service"> … <invoke name="Standby_Service" partnerLink="Standby_Service" portType="ctrl:FTWS_Orch.Standby_Servic ePT" operation="nome" inputVariable="input" outputVariable="output"/> <assign></assign>… </catchAll> </faultHandlers> <scope name="Web_Service_2"> … </scope> </sequence> </flow> 
Performance evaluation
In order to check the performance of the proposed architecture tests were executed in a 100Mbps local network composed by computers Intel Pentium 4, 2.0GHz 1Gb of RAM and Windows XP operating system. The prototype was created in the BEA Weblogic Workshop tool. The engine FTWS-Orch was installed in two server, one being a backup server. The replicas were distributed in up to four computers all containing Web Apache Tomcat version 5.5.12 integrated with the server of Web Service (Axis).
The tests were carried out seeing the response time added by the FTWS-Orch considering message size, test were carried out with variation in the message size between 1 to 32 Kbytes. In the Figure 5a is possible to observe, for message with up to 4 Kbytes, the variation of the number replicas comprising the group does not affect significantly the service response time. Tests presented approximately 22 % time added in relation to a service carried out without FTWS-Orch.
However, the response time added using the voting scheme can reach to 90 % considering message with 32 Kbytes and 4 replicas composing the service group. This response time using the voting mechanism is determined by the response time of the lowest replica.
In order to evaluate the response time considering the number of simultaneous users tests were executed with up to 4 replicas and variation between 2 to 20 users. In the Figure 5b it is possible to observe the response time can reach 14 seconds with 20 simultaneous users.
Tests were carried out in order to check the difference in the total response time of a given service when a replica presents fault and the request is redirected to a standby replica. The average time observed was 1.2 seconds considering a service group with 4 replicas and 1 faulty replica. The response time added for redirecting was 40 % in relation to the time observed with all operational replicas.
Related Work
The fault tolerance in service oriented architecture is the key to their widespread uptake in mission-critical applications. There are standards to deal with dependability at the message-passing level and clustering mechanism to implement fault tolerance at the application server. However little emphasis has been placed upon fault tolerance of the web services implementation.
The model approached in [4] proposes extensions to the SOAP standard allowing deployment of the passive replication technique to achieve fault tolerance. This model carries out alterations on the WSDL document inserting information related to the primary replica and the backup replicas. Using interceptors in the SOAP layer at the client allows redirecting of the requests to replicas in case of fault in the primary. On the server, interceptors add on components for log records, detection of faults and replica management. FTWSOrch does not perform changes to WSDL documents and works with elements defined in BPEL. Services groups are created following the services composition approach. The model proposed in [5] carries out changes on the kernel of the operating system and the web server providing a fault tolerance mechanism that is transparent to the client. In this model, every request received by the server is registered and sent to a backup server. Changes carried out in the kernel of the operating system provide implementation of a multicast mechanism allowing requests to be sent to a backup server and the primary server. Alterations carried out on the web server allow manipulation and generation of responses to clients. In comparison with this model, FTWS-Orch is more portable, since it acts as merely another software layer not requiring changes in the operational system or the web server.
The work approached in [6] [7] [8] proposes fault tolerant models for services implemented and executed under grid service specifications [9] . In [6] the main objective of the architecture proposed is detection and recovery in fault situations, this model does not deal with fault tolerance through replication of objects, but rather by means of checkpoint and rollback mechanisms. In [7] the passive replication technique is used through notification mechanisms provided by the grid infrastructure. In [6] proposes the implementation of a mechanism that carries out a set of equivalent web services, but implemented under different platforms (nversion). After the execution of a voting scheme, the model acts on the responses returning the most coincident one. Despite the theme service grids not being part of the FTWS-Orch scope, a few similarities can be found between the models. The diversity of programs can be used allowing web services implemented under different architectures to comprise the same service group.
The work presented in [10] explores the WS-BPEL in order to achieve fault tolerance in service oriented architectures. In our opinion the main weakness of this approach is not show how faults in the application server, where the business process is executed, can be tolerated therefore in this solution BPEL engine is single point of failure. This work mentioned stateful web services but does not present how reach the determinism necessary in the active replication technique.
In our work the flexibility of BPEL standard is extended to implement a business process in the client side allowing in case of faults on the primary FTWSOrch requests can be referred to a Engine backup. In our previous work the infrastructure FTWEB [3] executes replicas concurrently using threads model and has mechanisms to detect faulty replicas. FTWSOrch manages the execution of replicas using the BPEL engine and combines the use of active and passive replication in order to detect and substitute faulty replicas.
The WS-FTM (Web Service-Fault Tolerance Mechanism) [11] is based on [6] and applies N-version technique to the domain of Web Services to achieve increases in system dependability. Differently of our approach all components in this infrastructure are located in the client side.
Conclusion
This paper explores the flexibility provided by business process specification and combines the use of active and passive replication technique in order to achieve fault tolerance in service oriented architectures. This approach works with elements of business process specification and provides tolerance for crash fault. Our work does not implement monitor system in contrast when a faulty replica is detected requests automatically are referred to standby replicas. Through this approach administrators can choose what services are more critical and define only replicas for these services or choose one standby replica for the entire group, these strategies allow reduce the system cost. In other solutions the application server, where are located the web services, represent a single point of failure. We solved this problem extend our model to the client side doing the FTWS-Orch invocation as a service composition.
Tests carried out on the prototype, without voting mechanism, show that performance costs are acceptable considering the gains in availability and reliability afforded by the model. However this work is at an early stage and in the future we intend provide a complete model including statefull web services.
